
Haywards Heath & District Table Tennis League 
Season 2013/2014 
 
Matchday 13 (15th January 2014) 

 
Premier Division 

 
League leaders One Hit Wonders will be difficult to catch as this week they 
defeated Bullets who are laying second by seven games to three. This gives 
Wonders a seven point cushion. Trebles for Marc Burman and twelve year old 
Kate Cheer. Marc and Kate are the only two with a 100% wins in the top 
division. Kate, in the road to a treble held her nerve to defeat a determined 
Tomas Pomej 16-14 in the fifth. Third player twelve year old Bertrand Siu won 
one. For Bullets One apiece for Fred Bodeau and Tomas Pomej who defeated 
Marc and Bertrand in the doubles to claim a point. 
 
Dynamos keep third spot two points behind Bullets following a 6-4 win over 
Bats. A treble for Dennis Hayden plus one apiece for Matt and Richard 
Caddy, with Denis Hayden rounded of a great evening by pairing with Matt 
Caddy to win the doubles. For Bats two each for Les Hopkins and Bob Hoare. 
 
Hang Em High could only draw five all against a two man Cuckfield team 
For High’s Michael Bridger and Paul Brinkhurst one win and one walkover 
third player Toby Champneys one walkover. For Cuckfield two each for Bev 
Godfrey and Paul Read plus the doubles win. Paul Read’s win included a four 
set win over Michael Bridger. 
 
A close match with four and five setters saw Lindfield Thunderbolts defeat 
Burgess Tigers 7-3. For Thunderbolts a treble for Andrew Sharland, two for 
Eric Smith and one for David Metcalfe. Andrew and Eric won the doubles. 
For Tigers two for in form Mike Day plus one for Angus Ogg. 
 
 
Division One 

 
With the two top teams X Men and Wanderers clashing this week it was 
always going to be tight. The five all draw was a fair result. Leading the 
division ‘The X Men’  this week were without two of their top players and 
called up Tom Christophersen from The Wild Bunch. For The X Men John 
Bridger played a captains innings and got the only treble while team mates 
Tim Grant and Tom Christophersen won one apiece. For Wanderers two each 
for Ray Parker and Phil Harvey who combined to defeat John Bridger and Tim 
Grant 11-9 in the fifth in the doubles. Comment from John Bridger ‘Tense 
games from the start’ 
 
Bashers eight Ashenground two. Thanks to a fine treble from Annabel Bridger 
plus two each from Kate Bridger and Brian Taite and the doubles win for 
Annabel and Brian this win means Bashers leap frog over Wanderers into 
second place, although Wanderers have a game in hand. For Ashenground 



the two wins came from Tony Pells and included a fighting fifth set win over 
Brian Taite. 
 
Magiks keep in the title race with a 7-3 win over Gangsters. Magiks Kevin 
Deacon a treble, Tony Turk two and Alistair Blue one. Plus a win in the 
doubles for Deacon and Turk. For Gangsters Two from Nilo Danugo plus one 
from Vincent L’Estrange. 
 
The all junior teams New Lads and Spin Masters came together for a 6-4 win 
for New Lads. Spin asters were without their number one Charlie Hough and 
played with two players. New Lads. Noah Loncar won two plus a walkover, 
Peter Booth, One, plus a walk over while David Lea had a walkover. 
For Spin Masters two for Sam Oosterbaan and one for Tom Smith. Sam and 
Tom also won the doubles. Match of the night was Noah winning over Sam 
18-16 in the fifth.  
 
Paddlers Nooch Staplehurst, Rupert Browning and Alex Jeffery defeated 
Parents Unite 8-2 with trebles for Alex Jeffery and Nooch Staplehurst, plus 
one from Rupert Browning and the doubles for Nooch and Alex. For Parents 
Unite one each for Luca Christophersen and Dean Naude . 
 
Report by Brian Taite 
  
 


